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How can I find an Internship or Job position in an American Company?

Architect-US makes your American Dream come true!
FIND YOUR JOB or INTERNSHIP USA PROGRAM

If you are interested in finding an internship or job opportunity in U.S. based companies, the following
recommendations will help you overcoming all the obstacles that make American Companies dismissing
your job application (many times only because of being an International applicant):

1

State on the first sentence of your email or cover letter that you participate in the Architect-US
Professional Career Training Program that sponsors your J-1 visa, health insurance and takes care of
all the paperwork as part of the U.S. Government Exchange J-1 Visitor Program. They won’t see you
as a a complication or hassle and will review your credentials just as a regular applicant.

2

State in every communication you exchange with potential employers (cover letter, email subject, cv,
resume,...) that you are “J-1 Visa holder”. They will understand inmediately that you could have an
inmigration status and therefore consider your application.

3

Look for open positions in the “careers” and “employment” sections of the companies you are
intrerested in. Check the daily job offers posted at www.archinect.com for Architects, and
www.engineerjobs.com for Engineers, where you’ll be able to filter your job search by city and
keyword that will make things easier.

4

Share with us your potential employer contact information so we can follow-up with them directly to
answer any question they may have about the process and Visa, to support your candidacy and
multiply your chances of being hired. Likewise, feel free to share our contact information with
potential employers.

5

Take a look at our Weekly Openings to keep updated with American Market Openings!

6

Have a look at our Job & Career Resources Hub where you can find actionable eGuides with topics
such as Salary Negotiations, Difficult Interview Questions to Ace, Creating an Enthralling and Captivating
Portfolio, and many more career development resources and tools to reach your true potential as a
well-rounded architect.

Should you have any questions or need further assistance with your search, do not hesitate to contact us at
training@architect-us.com and we’ll be happy to help you. :)
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